
QuiBids wants you to Vote with Your Heart this month!
QuiBids is hosting a voting, enter-to-win sweepstakes during the month of February.

Oklahoma City, OK — February 4, 2013 — QuiBids.com, the world’s leading entertainment auction site, announces that four
customers will win prizes this month just for exercising their right to vote. This election has nothing to do with public officials or
foreign policy, but it does have serious implications for QuiBids customers around the world, as free stuff is on the line.

This month’s Vote with Your Heart contest will feature a different set of prizes that are up for voting each week. Customers can view
the products up for vote on an app on QuiBids Facebook page. There, they can vote on the product they would like most from each
set. The product with the most votes will be given as a prize to one QuiBidder. Although it’s in the customers’ best interest to vote,
voting is not required to enter the prize drawing.

Each week in February will showcase a different category of products for customers to vote on.  Week one will feature jewelry and
fashion; week two, sports and recreation; week three, home and garden products; and week four, electronics. Customers can view
the products up for vote on QuiBids’ Facebook page app each time they vote. Customers may only vote once per product set.

“We value our customers’ feedback on our social media accounts, particularly QuiBids’ Facebook page,” said Jill Farrand,
QuiBids’ director of public relations. “So we try to host freebies like this to reward them for being so vocal.”

The Vote with Your Heart contest will run once a week in the month of February, with a different set of products each week. Among
the prizes included in the contest are products by Garmin, Aluratek, Peavey, Waring, T-Fal, Braun, Casio, and Nambe. 

About QuiBids:
QuiBids launched in October of 2009 and has been dubbed “the most fun way to get what you want online.” QuiBids live auctions
are more exciting, reliable and safer than other online auction websites. QuiBids has been a Better Business Bureau (BBB)
accredited business since September of 2010 and has had its bidding and shipping processes voluntarily examined by Grant
Thornton. QuiBids focuses on leading the innovation of the entertainment shopping industry.
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